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, agers are in with offers
of athletes and cash for the Bronx
clubber. Stallings is here with the
Braves today and he will make a des-
perate effort to land the slugger. He
believes that a batter of Zim's worth
would make his club a pennant win-
ner without serious opposition.

Ebbetts and Robinson of the Dodg-
ers are also negotiating and Manager
McGraw of the Giants has made new
offers. No outsider knows what
players are involved, and what you
see is merely guesswork, with any-
body having a guessing license.

A yarn to the effect that Miller
Huggins of the Cardinals is willing
to trade. Roger Hornsby even up for
Zim is going the rounds, but it
sounds fishy. Hornsby is a young-
ster of great ability, the finest pros-
pect who has broken into the- - old
league this season. He is a natural
batter of the slugging type, is hitting
above .300, his fielding is good and
all reports are that he is amenable to
discipline. Such a trade would be all
in favor of the locals and Miller Hug-gi- ns

has never been noted' as a poor
swapper.

Fletcher is one Giant mentioned in
a proposed swap. He won't do. He
has always been erratic and isn't as
good as he once was. If a player
like Bennie Kauff was thrown in,
that would be something else again.
Neither Stallings nor Robinson has
offered anything that sounds reason-
able.

Even though Zim has outlived his
usefulness here' he is worth more
than a bat, bag. Something worth
while should be secured for him.
Weeghman has a chance to drjve a
good bargain.

Between periods of oratory the
Cubs were given a ball game. Brook-
lyn errors were responsible for the
majority of the runs.

Manager Rowland of the White
Sox has suspended Jim Scott with-
out pay because the curve ball pitch-e- r

is not in condition and does not
respect club rules. The decree was,

T handed down in New York, and Scott
was ordered home to get in condition
at his own expense. When right his
name will be put back on the payroll.

Poor umpiring is partially blamed
for the Sox defeat in New York in
the final game of the season, but
without bone plays and mechanical
slips there would have been no need
for an alibi. Jack Lapp pulled the
daily bit of cheesy baserunning, and
Buck Weaver took a bounder with
men on first and second, tried to
run the man on second back to that
base, got him nearly there, then
threw to Eddie Collins, the man who
was on second then passing Buck
and reaching third, though the fel-
low on first was forced. The man
who had been on second scored.
Buck had a chance to complete an
easy double play if he had not
thought well of himself as a foot-rac-

Then Jack Fournier missed
a perfect throw in the eighth inning
for what should have been the third
out, two runs counted, tieing the
score,' and the winning run was put
on base.

The kick against the umpire was
on a called ball which the Sox insist-
ed was a third strike. I

Anyhow, the Sox are now five and-- a
half games behind Boston, and

only half, a combat ahead of the
Yanks. Unless some of this handi-
cap is overcome before the team gets
home, pennant hopes are about over.
The schedule pendulum has' swung
in favor of the Red Sox on the count
of games against the Mackmen, Car-riga-

people having more battles
scheduled with the Macks from now
on than have the Rowlands.

Kantlehner and Evans held Phils
to 6 hits in 16 innings, Pirates mak-
ing it four out of five from champs.
Alex McCarthy hit four singles.

Red Sox slamme'd Boehling and
Coveleskie, Leonard and Ruth being
effective against Indians. Walker
and Speaker poled two hits each.

Young hit double and three sin-
gles, Burns homer and two singles
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